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Pentecost: Power to Live the Truth
I just read in the New York Times that Dr. Robert Spitzer, the man who documented the
transformation of 200 former homosexuals like me, now claims (for no apparent reason) that we
must have been lying. Who knew? Not my wife and kids…
Bowing to the irrational drive of gay activists who insist that no homosexual can change (in spite of
pretty good evidence to the contrary), Spitzer capitulated.
Gratefully, God helps those who aspire to live the truth. We represent the minority who seek
change by standing in His power. Raised with Christ, we exit the tomb of public opinion and expand
our horizon. In contrast, the good doctor obeys the demands of men and constrains all with the
weary credo: ‘once gay, always gay.’
Peter and the apostles defied such pressure. Advancing the Gospel in the power of the Holy Spirit,
they determined ‘to obey God, not men’ (Acts 5:29) by ‘telling people the full message of this new
life’ (v. 20) Ordered not to do so, they did so anyway, happily ‘suffering disgrace’ for proclaiming
the truth. (v.41)
So must disciples like us. We know the power of same-sex attraction but we know more intimately
the truth of His abiding, transforming Presence. Pentecost invites us to be re-filled with that power
from on high that we might proclaim afresh ‘the full message of new life.’
Pentecost also invites us to be renewed with the Spirit of obedience so that weak people like us
might live out the truth we proclaim. The Church’s capacity to proclaim her ethic of sexual
wholeness is seriously hindered by the jaw-dropping compromises of her leaders. I just read of how
a powerful and conservative religious order admitted that its current leader had illegitimately
fathered a child, following in the lurid tradition of the order’s founder who had sexually abused
seminarians and fathered several children!
We need a fresh Pentecost that will lead the faithful to repent. We begin by admitting how difficult it
is to remain pure and whole. Our only hope is humble reliance upon Jesus and His people, not
after the fall but before, as to prevent it.
Pentecost is the way to purity; it always leads us back to Calvary where real strength springs from
evident weakness. We must get low in order to be ‘clothed with power from on high.’ (Lk 24:49)
May the power of the Spirit compel us to bow the knee to Jesus. He is our fortress amid every
temptation. DSM is sponsoring a 40-day prayer of repentance from sexual sin unto God, our
stronghold. Entitled ‘Clothe Us, O God’, this prayer vigil shall run from September 27th to Election
Day, Nov. 6th. More on this later…
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“To Him who is able to keep you from falling and to present you before His glorious
presence without fault and with great joy—the only God our Savior be glory, majesty, power
and authority, through Jesus Christ our Lord, before all ages, now and forevermore!
Amen.” (Jude 24, 25)‘
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